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Abstract 
Experts from the Main School of Fire Service tested eSURV system with the view of identifying the potential and usefulness of the system 
for firefighter officers and other experts who undertake scene examination, especially fire scene. The tests demonstrated, among others, that 
the system is capable of making high-accuracy measurement, easily operated, and provides for a short time of scene examination. Polish 
language version of the software and compatibility with specialist programs which are used across various firefighters, police and experts units 
in Poland is one of the additional assets of the system. 
The on-site application of eSURV system significantly facilitates the work of firefighters, officers and fire behavior experts who secure the 
scene of crime at each documenting stage, i.e. starting from scene investigation through making sketches. 
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1. Introduction 
Post-fire investigations are procedures which are executed in connection with the occurrence of a fire or an explosion. 
In Poland various entities are authorized to handle the determination of the causes of fires. They include law enforcement 
authorities, judicial bodies or participants of the insurance market. The procedural system in cases related to fires may be 
consequently divided into the following:  
• determination of causes of fires (explosions) in pre-trial proceedings, 
• determination of causes of fires (explosions) for the needs of insurance companies, 
• determination of causes of fires (explosions)) for the needs of court proceedings (criminal and civil proceedings). 
Each of the above mentioned activities is subject to slightly different legislative regulations that form a framework for 
the execution of activities, and in addition to the determining the cause of the fire, the consequent objectives of the procedures 
differ to a slight extent.  
The objective of the pre-trial proceedings is determination whether a fire was a random incident or whether it happened 
as a result of an offence (intentional act), i.e. whether the fire was started as a result of criminal offence (prohibited act), or as a 
consequence of  failure to act on the part of the person responsible for the fire safety of the given facility. The investigation 
proceedings are to allow the establishment of all circumstances related to the case by way of compiling information and evidence 
connected with the crime and allow the discovery and capture of the perpetrator or perpetrators of such crime. A further objective 
is to compile all personal data, as well and collecting and keeping evidence for the court in criminal proceedings (conviction and 
sentencing). 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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In Poland the below specified bodies are authorized to instigate and implement pre-trial proceedings in cases related to 
fires: 
 - the prosecutor – as regards the initiation and execution of investigations and probes, 
 - the police - as regards the initiation and execution of probes and carrying out investigations (on the prosecutor’s 
orders). 
One of the forms of investigation procedures are verification activities. They allow establishing whether notification of the 
commitment of a prohibited act (an offence) or information about a fire is real and whether consequently the initiation of an 
investigation procedure is justified. There is also a need of carrying out the required scope of activities in securing the traces and 
evidence of the crime before they may become lost or deformed prior to the issuance of a decision on launching the investigation 
procedure. In the case of a fire, of which the Police and the Prosecutor’s Office are notified, is not discontinued before the case is 
opened, two below mentioned forms of investigation procedures may take place: 
x probe, 
x investigation. 
 As soon as a fire protection expert is sent to the fire site, a process is started of executing all the necessary activities 
oriented on the establishment of the cause of a fire. In this stage experts cooperating with the Police, apart from maintaining 
order and safety on the incident site, are also obliged to assure securing the post-fire site from any changes until arrival of the 
investigation team. Depending on the situation they can also be assisted by other police patrols dispatched according to needs to 
the incident site. 
 Maintaining the fire site in an unaltered condition until arrival of the investigation team is an indispensable and 
important action that enhances the likelihood of correct establishment of the cause of the fire. 
  The investigation team dispatched to the fire scene comprises at least two persons: the person assigned with carrying out 
the inspection and a police forensic investigator. In some fires an expert in fire protection has to participate in the investigation. 
However, in some cases of investigation fire related procedures, in which the body conducting the investigation procedure does 
not appoint an expert, but instead for example makes use of the incident report drawn up by the Rescue and Extinguishing Unit 
of the State Fire Service, in which the likely cause of the fire has been specified. This as a rule takes place for such fires, which 
in the opinion of the body conducting the investigation procedure does not pose a hazard for the life or health of many persons or 
a considerable threat for a property, and the cause of the fire specified in the incident report does not entail any indication of an 
illicit act.  
Some fires are particularly serious, as they entail the death of numerous persons (for example the fire of a multi-family 
residential building in Kamień Pomorski, in which 21 persons died) while others are characterized by the great extent and 
exorbitant material losses (such as for example the fire in the JPP Meat Processing Plant in the township Łyse). In such cases the 
execution of investigation procedures is directly supervised by the prosecutors, and the investigation teams dispatched to the 
incident site as a rule comprise more persons than generally, including also experts of various specialization fields. In this type of 
fires the inspections comprise a few stages and may take place within a time longer than one day.  
 The first stage of an undertaken investigation procedure ends when all activities on the fire site are completed. In some 
cases already after completion of this stage (even after the lapse of a year or more) while the investigation procedure is still being 
conducted, a necessity arises of performing additional inspections. This takes place when during an investigation procedure some 
required activity was  not performed, or if new circumstances appear, and their examination requires making a new inspection of 
the site. The execution of such an inspection is determined by the state of the fire site or burnt facility and requires particular 
attention, as the traces and secured evidence taken up at a later time may turn out to have been altered, for example as a 
consequence of variable atmospheric conditions.  
The next stage of the on-going investigation procedure is the questioning of the claimant, the witnesses, the suspects, as 
well as a search, an investigating test, a confrontation and a visit to the scene of the crime. In some fires technical documentation 
of the facilities, technological lines and implemented processes has to be appropriately secured. This is indispensable because the 
accepted version for the breakout of a fire points to an energy related stimulus arising from a failure of the device or the incorrect 
progress of a technological process. 
In a fire-related investigation procedure the objective of all the above mentioned activities is the establishment of the 
cause of the fire and finding a full clarification of its breakout and spreading. In addition, the body conducting the investigation 
procedure wants to ascertain whether the fire was a random incident or whether it was a result of a prohibited act. This means 
that already in the stage of an investigation procedure the perpetrator may be detained and arrested. 
 
 1.2. Inspection of the incident site  
This shows that the inspection of the incident site is the most important activity in the process, which determines the further 
proceedings ending in a court sentence. The basic drawback of the site inspection is that it is non-repetitive. At present the 
adopted methods of securing traces on the place of incident for various reasons remain far from perfect. This is caused by such 
factors, as the pressure of time, the unavailability of the appropriate equipment, lack of sufficient knowledge or even common 
carelessness. While the last two factors depend on the people involved and on their professional approach to their occupation, the 
lack of appropriate equipment and the time pressure connected with the inspection are independent on them. This is due to the 
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fact that it is simply impossible to perform the assigned duties in a professional way without suitable equipment, frequently in 
difficult conditions, in many cases when the superiors have already ordered them to proceed to the next incident site. 
As each fire is different, activities that have to be carried out during the investigation procedures may vary. The methods to be 
adopted for needs of the investigation procedure are determined by the prosecutor (police officer), who was entrusted with the 
case. Such prosecutor (police officer) obtains information as to the type of fire (designation and size of the facility, extent of 
damage, type of activity executed in the facility etc.) and starts to organise the appropriate forces and means both with respect to 
the composition of the investigation team, as well as with respect to the required equipment. On the incident site in the first place 
the area is delimited, on which the inspection is to be carried out, which should be secured from the ingress of unauthorized 
persons. Furthermore, the body conducting the investigation procedure also defines the composition of the investigation team and 
decides whether an expert or experts should be appointed, and in which field. Correctly executed inspections of the cause of the 
fire, as well as the properly discovered and secured traces and material evidence constitute an element of key importance in the 
determination of causes of fires. Apart from scheduled actions, such as for example questioning of witnesses, the body 
conducting the investigation procedure, makes individual decisions as to when and which actions would have to be performed 
depending on the actual circumstances. This due to the fact that during the conducted proceedings new circumstances may 
appear, which determine which measures are to be carried out next. For example, during the execution of inspection a necessity 
arises of making use of a specialist equipment, which can allow reaching the place where the source of the fire was located. The 
ability of reaching the place where the combustion process had been initiated may define the next activity, such as for example 
securing material evidence. This means that the body conducting investigation procedure has to make decisions in an on-going 
way as to the necessity of further actions that are indispensable in the process of determining causes of a fire.  
To a large extent the final effect of the conducted investigation, i.e. the determination of the cause of a fire and the finding and 
detaining of the perpetrator, depends on decisions made by the body conducting the investigation procedure. In the majority of 
fires a decision as to the composition of the team investigating team is made by the officer on duty of the police unit.  
 
1.3. Possibilities offered by the eSURV system 
Measurement equipment, such as measuring cups and measurement carts, which is presently at the disposal of court experts in 
the fields of fire protection, forensic experts and medical emergency personnel prove to be useful in simple cases – in cases of 
complicated investigations the possibilities offered by such equipment proves to be simply insufficient. This is connected with 
land topography, and among others with places of difficult access, on which traces may be left. This problem may to a certain 
extent be solved by modern devices used for measurements and 3d visualisations of the incident sites, darkening of places after 
flash over. However, in the majority of cases these devices are complicated in use, and while their basic advantage is precision, 
while a clear drawback – the time-consuming process connected with measurements and processing of the obtained results. 
Furthermore, also to be borne in mind is the lack of compatibility of the available systems with the Polish applications, easy in 
use, thanks to which the processing of obtained results would become simple and quick.  
To a large extent this problem is solved by the eSURV system. It assures precision of measurements, is easy to handle, offers 
compatibility with the Polish software and easy data processing. 
The eSURV system is designated for measurements, documentation and 3D visualization, as well as to interpret a fire scene 
and determine in what manner a fire started and the way it spread. The main objective of the system is to show how scientific 
principles can be applied by the fire investigator. The solution is based on an electronic total station. Its work is being controlled 
by special software, designed to help the experts in documenting, analysing and reconstructing the accidents. The system 
includes innovative solutions that have been submitted for patent protection. The solutions improve the safety, the speed and the 
efficiency of the work. The quality of the final effect is impossible to achieve using traditional methods. eSURV allows the user 
to collect in a digital form data concerning the geometry of the environment, including traces and objects revealed on the site of 
the incident, then develop a plan and sketches, as well as a realistic 3D model of the scene of the post fire places that can be used 
in the visualization, reconstruction and compartment fire dynamics, which provide the basis for understanding fire behaviour. 
Working with the eSURV system has already proved successful in such fields, as criminal incidents and road accidents. 
The version of the eSURV system dedicated to conflagration incidents allows the user to measure the site of the fire and 
create the necessary documentation. The innovations implemented in the system make it possible to recreate precisely the 
geometry of the site of the incident and the coordination of revealed traces and objects. The system allows obtaining the sketch of 
the situation and collecting the measurements in digital form for later use to build a true-to-reality 3D model of the site of the 
event. 
eSURV is a system based on the surveying techniques dedicated to measuring points on the site, but the improvements allow 
the experts to examine the accident sites with no surveying qualifications to create the required documentation. Amongst the 
innovations that are being protected are the following: 
¾ The position of registered points regarding the global reference system is now designated using GNSS receiver and 
magnetic field sensor 
¾ Changes in the position of the measuring device is being defined using the acceleration sensor 
¾ The procedure of defining a new measurement position that includes comparing the coordinates of two points – the 
same points for the new and the previous position 
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¾ An algorithm deciding if it is possible to commence the measurements using the sensors to measure the temperature of 
the outside and inside the measuring device 
¾ The details of the site registered using a photo transformed into orthophoto maps, for which the common points are 
defined by a measuring device that is a part of the system 
The version of the system dedicated to document the sites of road accidents has become available on the market. It has been 
implemented in several Police units, as well as some Military Gendarmerie units. The completion of the parts of the system 
designed for conflagration incidents will allow offering this solution to the services that document the sides of conflagrations, 
including fire departments. The development of the CD mapping system of fire sites is of considerable importance, as the 
execution of proceedings in cases related to fires is a statutory obligation of the law enforcement and judicial authorities. Those 
authorities undertake proceedings once they have been notified of such an event, as a fire. The instigation of an examination or 
investigation takes place at the claimant’s request, or is carried out ex officio. The objective of such proceedings is the 
determination whether the given deed may be considered a prohibited act (criminal offence) or not. The authorities handling the 
proceedings are bound by applicable provisions of the Code of Penal Proceedings, which imposes specified obligations on parties 
to the proceedings. From the viewpoint of the conducted proceedings the determination of responsibility for the caused fire 
(determination of the perpetrator) and the determination of risk caused by the specific event (legal qualification of the caused 
danger) are of key importance. This requires that such proceedings be carried out effectively and that hard and uncontested 
evidence is gained. One of the elements that could significantly influence the effectiveness of the conducted preliminary 
investigations (related to fires) is the development of unambiguous and transparent rules for cooperation between the State Fire 
Service and judicial authorities, from reporting of the fire and documentation related to the facility on fire (e.g. reports inspection 
and identification activities, etc.), and further cooperation based on a partnership approach. For the time being there are no 
available rules for cooperation, as legal proceedings may be carried out by the law enforcement and judicial authorities, but the 
determination of the cause of the fire is also one of the tasks of the State Fire Service, and such entities, as insurance and claim 
adjustment companies and private persons are interested in the outcome of the process of such investigation. What is more, the 
effectiveness of proceedings is reduced as a consequence of legal bodies being notified much too late or the legal authorities 
failing to take any actions at all, as well as due to incorrectly performed inspections, inaccurately drawn up reports, 
inappropriately secured evidence from the site of the fire or failure to inspect evidence secured on the fire site, lack of availability 
of a sufficient number of experts in fire protection, deficiencies in basic know-how of the person assigned with the inspection 
and carrying out of proceedings, lack of follow-up by the person executing the inspection (lack of familiarity with the event, 
making interviews not based on sufficient information as to circumstances of the given case), insufficient technical equipping 
during the inspection, lack of modern mobile equipment, such as one that allows qualitative determination of the presence of 
flammable substances. Such a great number of issues in the present organisation system of post-fire investigations leads to a 
considerable number of preliminary investigations, which in the long-lasting process consisting in the determination of the cause 
of the fire generates additional costs; those costs could be limited thanks to correct and accurate 3D mapping of post-fire sites for 
all the parties involved, because in the case of almost each preliminary investigation related to the determination of a cause of the 
fire the first legal action to be executed is an inspection of the site of the incident, followed-up by written report and 
photographic documentation. For this reason the presented 3D mapping system of fire sites offers a state-of-the-art device that 
provides a useful tool for the development of a correct site drawing and 3D visualisation, which will allow drawing conclusions 
as to the cause of the fire in an unequivocal way in each case on the basis of consistently developed documents, which would 
directly affect the costs related to fire related proceedings, and a reliable and uncontested source of the processed analytical 
evidence elements would contribute to better identification of the causes of fires, and as a result would considerably improve the 
social attitude, as frequently arson is not easy to assess, and in such a situation costs of insurance is borne by the entire society. 
The 3D mapping system of fire sites allows a better initial verification of the place where the fire has started and directions of its 
spreading, as well as communication of cooperating bodies with the application of compatible technologies. 
 
2. Summary 
The most important hazard for establishing the cause of a fire is failure to perform activities, the execution of which becomes 
hindered or even quite impossible as time passes. They include primarily actions connected with inspections of the fire site and 
with securing traces and material evidence. This is due to the fact that as time passes the traces become gradually obliterated and 
material evidence may get lost. In addition in the majority of fires it is necessary to clean up the site of the fire, which may pose a 
hazard to the safety of people, or to commence restoration or reconstruction works of the burnt facility. Also the failure to 
examine traces or material evidence secured on the incident site may have a significant impact on making impossible the 
establishment of the source of a fire, its cause or also other circumstances important for the particular case. Also the time in 
which particular activities in the investigation procedure are carried out may affect the final effect of that process. For example, if 
witnesses to the incident (fire) important in the case are questioned too late, the description of the incident presented by them is 
as a rule incomplete or the questioned person can even have forgotten some of the facts involved.  
     Neglecting to perform certain actions by the person executing the investigation procedure, similarly as making incorrect 
decisions as regards their execution, frequently makes it impossible to determine the source of the fire, its cause or other 
circumstances of importance for that particular case. That is why in such cases it is so important for adaptation of new 
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application allowing the reproduction of the fire site at any time and the development of a correct training system for persons 
involved in carrying out inspections of post-fire sites.  
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